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Help is hard to find

Stalking the wild graduate school at S.U.
only factor

byJodyßnumon
If you're a junior or senior interested in
going to graduate school, your first step
should be to don a raincoat and magnifying
glassor to consultthe yellowpagesfor a private investigator. Information about grad
schools is hidden all over campus.
J.W. McLelland, associate dean of the
School of Business, saidhe thought "somewhere on campus" was an office designed
specificallyto help students findsuch information.Heis oneofthe few facultymembers
to know thatthe Graduate Studies Program
exists. Andevenfewer students are aware of
it.
Inthe general studies office inMarian are
approximately75grad schoolbulletins. This
collection ofcataloguesis the largeston campus. But only a few students havebeenin to
look through thecataloguesthis fall, Betsey
Barker Klein, general studies secretary said,
and added that she was glad of it.
Afterbeingshuffled around for years,the
file cabinets full of graduate information
finally ended up in the generalstudiesoffice
lastyear,becauseKlein'sof ficewasprobably
the "most logical place to have it," she explained.
"I'dhopedto''getit allorganizedthis summer,"shesaid, butrenovations(toMarian)
put a damper on it."
However,therepairsinMarian arenot the

behind the confusion in the

Graduate Studies Program. Pat Burke,
Ph.D., chairman of the philosophydepart-

ment and chairman of the programin the
early '70s, statedthat the Graduate Studies
Program "is in a state of collapse."
Intheearly 19605,hesaid, theprogramhad
abudget and a secretary,Mrs. Helen Donohue, whosespecific duties wereto handlethe

program. With her resignation the budget
was dropped and the program fell out of
sight, Burke said.
"But," he added, "Ithink it's an important programand we need it."
Healsomentioned the secondfunctionof
theprogram, which is to help students prepare applications for national fellowships.
Mostdeadlinesare past for scholarshipssuch
as the Danforth, Marshall, Wilson, Fulbright and Rhodes for the 1980 academic
year.Students interested inmore informationshould contact Delores Johnson, chairman of the English department.
Delores Johnson prefers the duties of
chairmanof thescreening andadvisorycommitteefor thesecondfunction "I funnel my
information down" to the general studies
office, she said.
Mary Ridge, chairman of the general
studies department,offeredto helporganize
the graduate studies programin her office
becauseit is centrallylocatedtomost liberal
arts students, Johnson added.

.

Presently there is no budget for the programandall faculty membersinvolvedin the
programoffer their help voluntarily.Klein
has taken over theresponsibility of organizing the graduateinformationin additionto
her secretarial duties to the general studies
and biologydepartments.
Eventually she hopes to have everything
organizedbyinterestandsupplementedby a
card catalogue.Fornow,however, "the students must be willingto come inand shuffle
''
througheverythingfor ahalf-hour orhour,
Klein remarked. "It's a matter of looking
through the cataloguesfor programs."
The generalstudies office is not the only
place on campus where students may find
graduateschoolinformation. Studentsmay
search through the shelves of catalogues on
the secondfloor of the library and hope to
find some graduate bulletins scattered
amongthe universitycatalogues. When studentscan't find enough information in the
limited number ofbulletins at Career Planning and Placement, they are sent to the
SeattlePublic Library.
Specialinterest magazinesoftenhave advertisements for graduate studies.Students
shouldalsocheck notices and bulletins posted aroundcampus.
The business school posts information
about grad schools and allied business
schoolsfor post-graduate work.The School
of Science and Engineeringhas listings and

catalogues for many grad schools across the
nation.
However, departmentshoused inMarian
do not havemanynotices posted yet because
paintinghas delayedreplacementof thebulletinboards previouslylocated in the halls.
To beadmittedtomost graduateschools,
students must take the Graduate Record
Exam.Thisexam, similar to theSAT exam,
willbegivenon campusDec.8, Jan. 12, Feb.
23 and April 26. Registration deadlines are
usuallyonemonthbeforethe dateof the examination. GRE information bulletins,
bookletsforlawschooladmissionandother
examinformationis available inthepsychology department.
To help students in their search for grad
information, Career Planning and Placementis sponsoring"GradSchool DayNov,
1 from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in the Chieftain cafeteria lounge.
AllmajorWashingtonstateuniversities as
wellas severalOregonand Californiaschools
will be represented.
Bob Jarmick, assistantdirectorofCareer
Planning andPlacement, said,"It'sdownto
thewire"for seniors justbeginningtolookat
graduate schools.
Becausesome programs must have applicationssubmittedup toa yearbeforethebeginningof the desired academic year, Jarmick suggested that juniors begin looking
now.

building
Twenty years later,
art
still
a
dream
—

by Anne Christensen
Hayden Vachon's dream began with a

.

penny anda beercan
It was supposed to have a happy ending,
with the building of a new home for S.U.s
art department.But thebeer can, whichheld
donations for the art building fund, is longgone from campus; so is Vachon, whodied
in 1972 after several strokes.And thoughhe
collected over $70,000 for an art building,
the art department is still housed in a buildng thatwas temporaryin1947
Vachon, a Jesuit priest and a faculty member for 24 years, created an art department
when he arrived at S.U. in 1948. He persuadedUniversity administrators thatartbelongedin the curriculumand taught the first
art course offered forcredit at S.U. Helater
hired the three instructors who stillformthe

.

Nick Damascus, Marvin HerardandValLaigo.
"He didn'tsee how there could be a College of Arts and Sciences withoutart," said
Herard,an associate professor anda student
inthat first art class.
But a building for the department was a.
problem from the beginning, Herard said.
Classrooms and offices were first in Lyons
Hall, whichstood whereBuhr Lawn is now;
they were intoBuhrHallin themid-19605.
Lyons and Buhr, the presentsiteofthe entire fine arts program, were World War II
leftovers. Bothformerbarracks werehauled
onto S U s campusfrom the Air Forcebase
at Paine Field, to meet theflood of veterans
with G.I. Bill education benefits. The need
was realand imforthe temporary
— S.U.sbuildings
enrollment leaped from
mediate
art faculty

..

1,100 inspring of1946 to over 2,600 the followingfall.
Of the four army-surplus buildings S.U.
boughtin 1947, only Buhr and the art divisions's sculpture lab, formerly the furnace
roomofLyons Hall,arestillstanding.
"Buhr is- not adequate, and never has
been," Herardsaid.Vachon was ofthesame
opinion,and in1956 began collecting money
for avisualarts building.
The beginningof the art fund was a joke,
Damascusrecalled. A student, while talking
toDamascusand Vachon, found a penny on
the mall in front of Buhr and handed it to
Vachon, saying, "This is the start of your
building fund, Father." Vachon laughed
with theothers and put the penny in abeer

—

can.
"From that time on, he was the campus

beggar," Herardsaid.Thebeer can became
his trademark. During every lunch-hour he
made a sweep through the Chieftain cafeteria, rattling the coins inthe can and taking
allthedonations hecould get.
"He went everywhere and was known to
everyone," Herardexplained.He alsohad a
gift for remembering people and knew the
name of almost every student he met, according to Val Laigo, who was both a student and a colleague of Vachon's.
Andhe was a very persuasiveman, Laigo
remembered: "no strong-arm techniques,
but he knew what he wantedand got things
done.Hadhelived,there'snoquestioninmy
mind that we would have had an art building."
Herard, though less optimistic, said, "I'm

(continued on page two)
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Senate, Spectator debate $1,600 advertising income
'
Abillconcerning$1,600 of Spectator advertising income triggereddebate and more
discussion of the relationship between the
newspaperandthe ASSU atMondaynight's
senate meeting.
The money, received this summer from
bills paidafter the closeof the 1978-79 fiscal
year,is not includedinthe Spectatorbudget
approvedlastspringby thesenate.Partof the
unbudgetedmoneywasspentthis summer on
a $127 adding machine.
Tai Toilolo, chairman of the structures
and organizationscommittee, presented a
bill to remove$127 fromThe Spectator's account andplaceitinthe senategeneralfund.
The purchase of the adding machine was
made by Ed Walker, Spectator business
manager,anddidnot receive prior senateap-.
proval.

ThoughToilolowithdrewhermotion, the
issue brought discussion from senators concerning theirinterestinSpectatorbudgeting
and their right to determine how The Spectator spends that money.
Bob Lindekugeland Dick Petrich agreed
that Toilolo's bill was one part of a larger
issue which must be resolved. "It is impossibleto decidea small thinguntil wecan get
both parties,The Spectator andthe ASSU,
together, and we can determine what their
relationship should be," Petrich said.
Ageneral senateprocedure for unbudgeted revenue is needed, according to Lindekugel, who added, "Until we have that to
basethis case against,itis not appropriateto
judge what to do with this money."
.TwnurorMikcManoske saidinhis report
that the right of TheSpectator to publish is

...

somethingwhichis 'guaranteed,thatshould
neverbe kicked around. They have an editorialresponsibilitythat we haveno right to
sayanythingabout,but afiscalresponsibility
which we do," he continued.
Greg Tanner proposed anamendment to
thebillwhich wouldrestrict The Spectator's
useofthe $1,600 untilbothsideshadreached
an agreement. Thatagreement would determine the ASSU's influence over what the
newspaperspends andhow it spends it, and
The Spectator's responsibilityto the ASSU.
The amendedbill passed.
In other senate legislation, a $475 allocation wasmade to Rees Hughes, student activities director, for the continuation of a
published
'What's Himtttmngl biiHwth hec p
this quarter.
Thetextoftheproposalwritten byHughes

statesthatduplicatingcosts forcedHughesto
ask the senate for help on the project. The
bu1letinis supposed to "fi11Ihe voidbetween

issues of The Spectator," by listing daily

events.It alsogives clubs and organizations

i

"maximum exposure for minimum cost."
Each day75 copiesare placedin TabardInn,
the Chieftain and the Bookstore.

Another $50 was approvedfor a Campion
HallHalloween party, which willinclude two
hours of trick-or-treating for local, underprivileged children.
Thebill, however, does not comply with
senate policy, which states that the senate
cannot allocatemoney to events which are
not open to the entire University. Theresa
Johnsonmovedtoamend thebillby specifyingthatpassagecouldbe basedon specialcircumstances.

Art building funds began with beer can
(continued from page one)

''

surehe'd stillbeworkingon theproject.
Vachon's powers of persuasion soon involved much of the University with his efforts. Accordingto 1958 issues of The Spectator, moneyboxesfortheart fundappeared
around the campus; spaghetti dinners and
bake sales to benefit the fund were organized; art students sold their work and donated the profits. On Saturday mornings,
1
for fiveyears,Damascus taughtart classes to
children andcontributed any donationshe
received to the building or art scholarship
funds.
Vachon retired from teachingin 1965, at
the same time that art became a division of
the newly-createdfine arts department.But
he didn'tretire from fund-raising. His dark
hair only slightly grayed and his eyes still
piercingunder bushy eyebrows,hemadehis
roundsoftheChieftainandthemalluntilhis
death onMarch 2, 1972. Evenaftera stroke
left him partiallyparalyzed, he circled the
campus in a fringe-trimmedgolfcart, beer
caninhand.
Twice once before and once after his
death Vachon's dreamalmostbecamereality, Laigo said. In 1964, then-University
presidentA.A.Lemieux,S.J., authorizedan
architectto draw up plansfor atwo-story art
building. The plans were never used, how-

——

ever, andare now inHerard's office. When
Edmund Ryan, S.J., became president 20
years later, his enthusiastic support of the

arts gave the art faculty some hope,Laigo
said, but Ryan resigneddue to illness after
four monthsatS U

..

The $70,000 that Vachon left in 1972 has
now grownto $121,463, according to Virginia Parks, vice president for finance. That's
more than Vachon dreamedof but not
nearlyenoughto build any kindof art building, saidWilliamHayes, S.J., vice president
for administration. An estimate in S.U.s
five-year plan lists the cost of a fine arts
building as between $1.2 and $1.5 million,
over 10 timesthefund's currentbalance.

—

ParkssaidthatVachonhadsaidhe wished
themoneyusedforthevisual
' arts, according
toother facultymembers. 'TheUniversityis
very strong on following the donor's desires," she said, but she added that the
amount would not be enough to buildeven
the art portion of a fine arts complex.
Based on the University's experience in
renovating Marian Hall, Hayes said, the
$121,000 coldbuy Buhr Hall anew coat of
paint,carpetingand someothercosmeticimprovements.

"But that's money down the tube," he
said."There
' are higherprioritiesin theUniversity.' AheadofBuhr on thelistofpriorities are theSchool ofNursing building,nearly completed, the renovation and eventual
replacement ofMarian Hall, renovationof
the basement of the Chieftain and demolitionoftheMcCusker building.

MUN, ASSU settle dispute
byJanne Wilson
A financialdispute betweenModelUnited

Nations andthe ASSU has been settledand
MUNis complying with ASSU regulations,

according to Clint Colvin, MUN president.
Theagreement wasreached at ameetingOct.
17.
A MUN endowment account, separate
fromits yearlyallocationfromthe ASSU, is
at the root of the six-month deadlock. The
existenceof thatfundis aviolationof ASSU
regulations, which prohibit outside accounts.
The account was established with ASSU

approval in 1970 and is used for delegate
travelcosts and to hostMUN sessions. Last
May, RexElliott, ASSU president, and Colvinsignedan agreement that allowedMUN
to keep the fund under certain restrictions.
The agreement stated that all financial
transactionsofMUN must behandledbythe
ASSU treasurer, and must correspond to
ASSU financialregulations;MUN must discloseallfunds contained inthe account, and
,other outside resources; and MUN would
submit an explanationfor the use of the endowment fund.
In July, when MUN had not yet announced theamount contained in the fund,
Elliott frozeits ASSU allocation. Problems
continuedat the beginningof this year when
Colvinsaidthathe wasnot authorizedtodisclose thecontents of theaccount, but would
not specify from whom that authorization
had to come. Elliott and Mike Manoske,
ASSU treasurer, saidthe balanceof that account had to be givenin order to allocate a
fair amount to MUN.

ButtheOct. 17 meetingclarifiedthe situa-

tion andresulted in "a good conclusion,"
according to Ken Nielsen, vice president for

student life, who attendedthe meeting with
Colvin and Robert Grimm, S.J.,
MUN advisor.
. Atthemeeting,thepurposeofthe account
was officially defined, said Elliott, something which hadnot been done before.
Nielsen agreed that this wouldcalmColvin's fears that the amount in the account,
which is not used for MUN operating expenses,could beused by the senate as an excuse to cut back future allocationsto MUN.
"Under current fundingprograms,clubs
are penalized
The more you make, the
less you get," Colvin said.
Theamount allocatedby theASSUisused
only for delegate fees, said Colvin. Other
moneyis gainedby fund-raising.IftheASSU
changed its allocation, "We would have to
redetermine the number of people we can
take to the sessions, if any,"Colvin continued.
NielsensaidhebelievesMUN will receive
funding similar to that of past years.
Colvin was "reasonably satisfied" with
theresults from themeeting, andsaid that"a
lotofthedisputehas been alack of communication, and personalities."
Both groups were at fault, said Elliott.
"But
thinkit 'safair settlement,"he added
I
Elliott willremovethefreezefromMUN's
senate fundswhen figures ofthe endowment
account are releasedby Colvin. Because the
fund is not run by students, said Colvin,
authorizationwas necessarybefore hecould
giveElliottthosefigures.Colvinnowhasthat
authorization.

...
and of facilities we already have," he
said.

Buhr Hall, Hayes added, "has not surfacedas one of thereal problemareas,"but
"has some innate problems." Its condition
''
is listedin thefive-year planas "poor.
A long-rangeplan for allcampus facilities
isbeingpreparedbytheOfficeofEducational Planning and Development this year,
Hayes explained.The report, which should
becompletedby this spring, willconsiderthe
present and futureuses of campusbuildings
andneeds for more space.
"We want to do that in a wise fashion, to
take advantage of good decision-making

An article on Vachon's fund in The Spectator Nov. 13, 1958, stated that "The goal
that must be reached is $100,000. While this
mayseemlike animpossiblesum, Fatherhas
collected $3,345
in a little over two
years."

...

Although Vachon did the impossible
once, his visionof an art building on S.U.s
campus is little closer to fulfillment than it
was20yearsago.

Artists prepare All Saints Mass
congregation. Nancy Chouinard, S.U.
senior, will be cantor.
James Connors, S.J., will celebrate the
Mass, and Waters will be commentator,
speaking about "the fusion of liturgical action andthe performing and visual arts."
The use of the arts inliturgy is not somethingnew, Waterspointedout buthasbeena
constant throughout history.
"Because it deals withhuman expression
inrelationto thedivinemysteries,ithopesto
bring freshmeaningto,andnewinsight into,
religious experience,"he said.
The department chose the Feast of All
Saints', Waters said, because it is "abeautiful celebrationanda veryhopeful feast."
Thursday is a holy day of obligation for

The visual and performing arts and the
Mass willbecombined in an AllSaints' Day
liturgy at noon tomorrow in the Campion
dining hall.
Studentsand facultyof S.U.sfinearts department willprovidemusic and deliver the
readings for the Mass, said Kevin Waters,
S.J., fine arts department chairman.
A processionalandrecessional willbeperformed byPhyllisLegters,dance instructor,
and dance students. One of the Scripture
readings, fromtheBook ofthe Apocalypse,
willbedeliveredas adramatic interpretation
by William Dore, associate professor of
drama, and students from his pantomime
class.
The University chorale, directed by WilliamSummers, willsing theMassandleadthe

,

Catholics.
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the Seattle ballot

Tuesday's election to fill
council seats,decide issues
Seattleresidents will vote Tuesday to fill

five city council seats andthe office of city
treasurer and comptroller, in an election

which alsoincludes state and county issues.

Polls willbeopenfrom 7 a.m.to 8 p.m.
state-wide.S.U.residentstudents,ifalready
registeredto vote,can cast theirballots in the
lobbyof Xavier Hall. Off-campus students
can callthe KingCounty electionssection, at
344-5282, to find out where to vote.
Citycouncil membersare electedatlarge,
as are the treasurer andcomptroller,county

assessor and Superior Court judge. All candidateshave been rated by the Municipal
LeagueandKingCounty, anon-profit,nonpartisangroup which evaluatesoffice-seekers' qualifications.Those ratings, based on
education, participation in community
affairs, knowledgeofthedutiesoftheoffice
and success in vocation, are outstanding,
verygood,good,adequateand not qualified.
The following summaries are based on
interviews with candidates, community forums for candidates,campaignliterature and
newspaper coverage.

Seattle City Council
Position 1: Kraabel vs. Sheehan
The race for CityCouncil position1pits
Carrie Sheehan, S.U. alumna, against
four-year incumbent Paul Kraabel.
Sheehan, 50, whoattendedS.U. in 1946,
returnedin1972asexecutive secretaryfor the
Continuing Education of Women. She has
been vice president ofthe Education CounselingFirm ontheSeattle PlanningCommission and worked on the Police and Community Relations Task Force for Church

Council.

Chairingthe city task force on public safesince 1975, Sheehan favors additional
policemenforthe city, a proposalof Mayor
Charles Royer,alongwith additionaleducationforofficersandincreasedrecruitmentof
minorities.She feels thatthe city has not rety

spondedappropriately to the housing issue
andendorsesthe legalization of mother-inlaw apartments. She also favors the withdrawalofthe1-90 project, to be substituted
by east-west fast raillanes.
Her MunicipalLeaguerating is good.
Kraabel, 46, former state representative
andmember of theUrban League, also opposesthe current 1-90 plan.He feels thecost
oftheproject $1 billion is "anobscene
amountofmoneyandthatthe plancouldbe
redesignedmore economically.HEdoes not,
however, recommend pulling out of the
project.
BoththeMunicipalLeagueandthe Argus,
aSeattlenewspaper,have ratedKraabel asan
outstanding candidate.

—

—

Position 2: Moffett vs. Sibonga
Lawyer Dolores Sibonga and police officer Bob Moffett are competing for council

position2.

Sibonga,48, was appointedlast year to fill
avacant council seatfor threemonths Rated
outstanding by the Municipal League, Sibonga is a former deputy of the state
Human Rights Commission.
She believes transportation funds would
bebetterspenton public transit than on1-90
andsupportsInitiative21,whichwouldprohibitthecity fromexpandingLake Washington bridgesor buildingnew ones.Though she
saidshe wouldbe willingto look at specific
rent control proposals, she favors other
methods to increase housing in Seattle:
moreconversions from single- to multi-family houses, and consolidation of the city's
housing efforts under one office.
Sibongasaidsheis not opposedtoincreasing the size of the police force, but says the
additionsmust bejustified.She pointedout
that the number of officers has decreased,
but so has the city's population.
Moffett, past president of the Seattle

.

Police Officers' Guild, disagrees with Sibonga on theneed for officers, saying that
thecrimerateand number ofcalls to police
have increased while the city council decreased the policeforce. He agrees with the
police chiefs call for 104 more uniformed

officers.
1-90 shouldbe completedasplannedif the
governmentsinvolvedcan't agreequickly on
a scaled-down version, Moffett said. He
would go alongwith a smaller version, but
not at the cost of additional delay, he said.
Rent control, Moffett said, "eventually
hurts the peopleit is designedto help." He
favorscreating newhousingand remodeling
existinghouses, which would increaserental
competition and leveloff rents.
Heis moderateto conservativeon budget
matters,Moffett said, but"as liberalas any
person on that council" on questions concerning the poor and the elderly. He is a
memberofthe SeattleUrban League andthe
NationalAssociation for the Advancement
ofColoredPeople(NAACP),and wasrated
goodby the MunicipalLeague.

Position 3: Lantz vs. Rice
Contendersfor position3 areBrianLantz,

chief lobbyist for the U.S. Labor Party in

League'sratingsare "biased"andthat they
rate candidates "irregardless of compe-

Rice.

tence" or incompetence.
Councilman Rice,36, wasa memberofthe

Olympia forfive years,andincumbentNorm

Lantz, 29, a life-long Washington state
resident, opposesdeeriminalization ofmarijuanaand supports the "rapidcompletion"

ofthe1-90 project, for whichhe feels there is
"no alternative." He also favors Royer's
proposal on enlarging the police force and
the raising ofRoss Dam. He opposes rent
control, pointingout that whenNew York
City imposed this measure, rents went up,
rentalspeculationenteredandnewconstruction ceased.
Lantz was not rated by the Municipal
League becauseherefusedto give them any
information on himself. He feels the

Westlake Development Authority, the
SeattleHuman Rights Commission, andthe
Seattle Board of Freeholders. He holds a
master's degree inpublic administration.
Rice favors a withdrawal on the 1-90
project and feels that mass transit or some
other optionshouldbe studied.He alsosupportsthe mayor'spoliceproposal,andurges
thecooperationof city and county governments, but cautions against the Metro-King
County merger.Heis not astrongsupporter
of nuclear energy because of insufficient
safety precautionsand highcost, and advocates stronger conservation measures.

Position 4: Smith vs. Horiuchi
Twelve-year incumbent Sam Smith will
facePaulHoriuchi,a teacherandmemberof
the Lake Washington Education Association, for position4.
Smith, 57, who has degrees in social
science,economicsandpoliticalscience,has
beenastaterepresentativeinthe37thDistrict
and a member of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) andthe Seattle Urban League.
As an opponentofthe 1-90 project, Smith
feels thatitis tooexpensiveandwillprobably
"sink of itsown weight." Bothhe and Rice
favor a scaled-downproject withincreased
emphasis on transit, but neither would activelyoppose1-90 construction. Smithalso
believesthat rent control discourages developers from building apartments and land-

lords from repairing existing strictures.
Smith has been rated "outsi ding" by
the MunicipalLeague.
Paul Horiuchi is rated "adequate."
Horiuchi,43, anotherS.U. alumnus, has
had a wide variety of employment:postal
worker in theAir Force, realestateandelectronic salesman, smallbusiness owner and,
most recently, a sixth-gradeschool teacher.
He
says, "Ihave empathy, a sensitivity and
'
problem-solvingtalents as all my endeavors
dealt with these talents ."
Ontheissueofhousing,Horiuchisays that
he would consult housing experts who are
awareof potentialdevelopment properties.
Hewouldalsocreatea committeethat could
beusedas a"think tank" andstart programs
immediately.

..

Position 5: Richards vs. Stensager
The race for City Council position 5 gives
the appearanceofbeingatypical young liberal vs. older conservative contest.
Jack Richards, 56, served for 32 years on
theSeattleFireDepartment,twoas firechief.
Hecriticized cutsinthedepartment'sbudget,
wasfiredbyMayorWes Uhlmanandthenled
an unsuccessful drive to recall the mayor.
Rated good by the Municipal League,
Richards still emphasizes basic services in
policeand firedepartments as a priority.He
hascriticizedthecity councilfor delaysin deciding suchquestions as the1-90 project and
the WestSeattle bridge,stressing theneed for
a "timely decision-making process." He
favors completion of 1-90 as planned,with
added Metro services, andbelieves the city
council should furnish leadership, but not

rent controls, to provide more housing.

Mark' Stensager,30, has said that the city
should 'involveitselfmoreinregulation"of
housing,byprohibiting demolitionand conversions to condominiums until the city
reaches a 4 percent vacancy rate, and by
passing stronglawsagainst rent gouging. He
opposesthe existingplan for1-90, preferring
instead improvedMetro Transit services. A
formerdirector of the Seattle-King County
Divisionon Aging,he alsostatesthat the city
council shouldputmoreemphasisonservices
for the elderly.
Stensager was rated very good by the
MunicipalLeague.

Bothcandidates are career cityemployees,
for their first elected office.

running

Proposed charter change
would give mayor 90 days
The only cityissue onTuesday'sballotis a
proposedcharter amendment:
"Shall Charter Article V, Section 4 be
amended increasingto 90 days time for new
mayoralnomination when Council rejects
prior nominee?"
Under the existing charter provision, the
mayor has ten days after the city council refuses to confirm a nominee to nominateanother personfor the position.The proposed

change would extend that time to 90 days,
without changing any other parts of the
charter.
The 90-day limit was a compromise between Mayor Charles Royer, who wanted
120days,andcouncilmemberswho thought
60 days shouldbe sufficient.
The charter amendment was proposedby
CouncilmanPaul Kraabel,and is supported
by the Municipal League.

For more Seattle and King County offices
on Tuesday's ballot, see page 15.
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Happy Halloween!
Halloween,traditionally, is thetimeforall MUN Halloweendance Saturday night in
ghosts,goblins,gremlins andotherghoulish CampionHall.(If"talent"is the wordtodecreatures to arise from their mouldering scribethem.Perhapsan "overabundanceof
graves, stinking bottomless pits of unutter- nerve" would be more appropriate.)
able torment,anddemonic grottoesof grueSomestudents,itcanbe seen have considsome grotesqueries to haunt, destroy and erably more nerve in this direction than
terrifythe poormortalsof theupper regions others whatthe directionis remains to be
seen. Just whatdoesapregnantnun do after
of the earth.
S.U.,however,hasits ownideasof whatis graduation?
moldering, unutterable, gruesomeand groWhatever the outcome, Halloween isn't
overyet, sobe warned:whatyouheargoing
tesque.
bump in the night tonight may not beanyStudents weregiven a prime opportunity
— ab- thing
nearly so tame as aghost
todisplay
their
talents
in
this
bizarre
it maybe
—
—
normal eccentric sick? manner at the something much more spirited.

,

—

—

—

—
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'Dilettante' delectables draw Broadway browsers
—

forgotten whatit was like.Now,Iworkhere.

...and Iknow."

by Janne Wilson
as
Ientered with a certain hesitancy
though aware that one Istepped inside I
wouldn'tleave.
"The Dilettante," a chocolate confectionery across the street from Fred Meyer
Drugs onBroadway,has apull,apowerthat
comes only with chocolate: the smell, the
taste, that only a chocolate lover can truly

She recommendeda milderversion(something liketakingthe gin out of a gin and tonic), calledCafe c latte. A rich, frothy cream
blended with a small amount of espresso is
served with a small spoonful of semi-sweet
chocolatedrops
'' "toholdin yourmouthuntiltheymelt, shesaid
Dilettante chocolatesoriginatedin Russia
at the turnofthecentury inthekitchenofthe
Czar, Nicholas 11. Julius Franzen, a master
pastry chef, was commissioned by Nicholas
forthe ImperialCourtofRussia.
While working in the Czar's kitchen,
Franzen learned the closely guarded Old
Worldchocolateformulas which are used at

.

understand.

"We specializein chocolatesand tortes,"
said a woman behind the counter, smiling;
she knew a victim when she saw one. Her
eyes and smile were patient as she watched
me peruse the rows of deep brown delectibles.She was wellaccustomed to thehuman
frailtyofindecision.
Light chocolate, dark chocolate, chocolate filled with rum and caramel and chocolate drops and semi-sweet chocolate and
dark,bitter chocolate,alllayinwaitbeneath
theglass formygreedyeyes to devour.
On top were glass dishes, elegantly displayingrum tortes, cut apart, whosecreamy
fillings spilled onto the dishes. And, of
course, there were samples, tantalizing tidbits to activate tastebuds andfrustrate those
whosedecisionwasalmostmade.
Idevoured the sight with my eyes, then
turned, suddenly aware of something other
than the sweet smelland the warmth of the
steamfrom thecoffee.
Theroomremindedmeofchocolate.
Tables were covered with cloths of rich
brown and dotted with colors, like bright
roses ona birthday cake. Yellow zinneasand
purple daisies sat in brown, hand-crafted,
ceramic mugs that meltedinto walnut walls
andtweedy,browncarpet.
Stalksof driedgrains,placedcarelessly in
copper pots,and jumbles of unusedkitchen
tools cluttered shelves and cabinets and
spare corners intheroom.
Quiet conversations drifted in and out
with the melodic notes ofChopin.Peoplein

.

-

theDilettante.

The sights and smells of "The Dilettante," a confectionary specializing in
chocolatesand tortes, drawsBroadwayshoppersoffof the street.
she asked, knowing the answer. As Ishook
pairs, sitting at tables, spoke hesitantly,
enraptured
by
my head, speechless and slightly intimithe
confections
before
more
dated, she ledme to anominous silver conthemthanthecompany.
traption that bubbled and churned and
My reverie was broken when Nancyi the
steamed. "Here," she saidas she handedme
waitress, asked for my order. I
had decided
on a dark chocolate torte filled with rasp- half of whatnormally wouldbe a smallcup

—

berryandacup of

yes, daretobedaring

espresso.
One raised eyebrow and a skeptical look
toldme the expresso was a badmove. The
look inher eye said, "thiskid can't "
handle
anythingstrongerthanhotchocolate.
"Have you ever had expresso before?"

Whistles blow against
If youhear a whistleblowing on campus
sometime this year, it may not be a police-

man.

Whistle-Stop,a campuscrimeprevention
program,has been organizedby four S.U.
vomen. The plan, which was proven sucessful at the University of Chicago,is for
studentstocarryshrieker-whistiesandsound
off when they need help.
MaryMajor,Mary Taylor,andCathyand
Liz Toth attended a rapeprevention workshopearlierthismonthanddecided thatS U
students needed moreprotection.
Their objectives areto helpprevent crime
throughone preventivemeasure trying to
geteveryoneto participate.Theybelieve that
by showingthe community that S.U. has a
system, potential attackers may stay away.
Inaddition, they hope awareness of the
Whistle-Stop system willcreate a "sense of
community spirit ,students helping students," as well as helpingstudentsto realize
that assault can happen to everyone male
or female.
They have asked the Bookstore to order
thehigh-pitched whistles.The Bookstorehas
not yet found a supplier but is continuingto

..

—

—

—

look.

The women hopestudents willrecognize

—

—

Stop system:
Do not wear it around your neck it
could beused to strangle.Instead carry it in

"

your hand.

" Do not use
— itinapublic place—

e.g., a
becauseitisillegalinthesein-

stances.
Do not experiment with the whistle.

"

"One 'cry-wolf will seriously undermine
this system and create disbelievers," they

warn.
"

Do not rely solely on the whistle. It is
onlyasecurity measure. Unse theescort systemrunbydormitoriesandby campussecur-

ity.
"

Use discretion inblowingthe whistle.If
confronted with a gun,you maybe wisenot
to blow it.

" Realizethatthe attackermaybe as nervous
as the victim.
" Think
about self-defense."No one has

the right to abusemy body or my property.
You canturnterrorintoangerandassertiveness," they said.

Faculty search this weekend
The first S.U. facultySearch willbe held
Nov. 2 to 4 at Camp Don Bosco.
Fourteen faculty members, their spouses
andone Jesuit, Paul Fitterer, willattendthe
Search.The team for the Search is William
Sullivan, S.J.; Bob Grimm, S.J.; andJohn
Topel,S.J.
According to Sr. Joan Harte, 0.M., the
overall coordinator of the program, the
Searchevolvedout of facultyinterest.Dave
McCloskeyofthe sociologydepartment was
the first to requestan experiencefor the faculty similar to the Search programprovided
for the students. Previously, the only programofferedhadbeen the Faculty Renewal
Program, which consisted of a potluck
dinner followedby a discussionof a current
issue.This programseemedtobedrawingthe

tury.

The waitress smiledas Ileft. Iclosedthe
door, savoringonce againall the smells and
feeling of the place, the people who have

changed just a littleby being there, who are

perhaps more relaxed, a little happier after
stopping in The Dilettante for one before
they gohome.

French, German exchange is
rape provided by language dept.

theshriek as acall for help, attempt to help
the victimand alert security.
During their brain-storming, they listed
several do's and don't'sabout the Whistle-

rockconcert

ofcoffee.
It wasthick. And strong. Itried to stifle a
grimace, but she'd already seen thereaction
sheexpected.
"Before Iworked here," she said with a
wise, motherly look in her eyes, "Iused to
orderespressoallthe time. Every timeIhad

After serving the Czar,Franzen receiveda
commissionto serveas master candy maker
toFranz Josef I, Emperor,KingofHungary;
began,he immigratedto
when World War I
theU.S.
His brother-in-law,EarlRemingtonDavenport, learned the Czar's secrets through
Franzen.Davenport,in turn, taught them to
hisgrandsonDana Davenport,whohascontinuedthe traditionofOldWorldchocolates
todayon BroadwayEast.
That history is reflectedin more than just
the chocolates of TheDilettante.Oldpaintings onthe walls,remnants of a forgotten antique store,mirrorsframedinoak and paisley,all give the place a feeling of age. Even
the cream-colored,French provincialphone
looks as though it belongs in another cen-

same peopleeach time, Harte said, but she
hopes that theSearch programwillbring together a widerrangeof the faculty.
Themain focus oftheSearchwillbeto reflect on themissionstatement of S.U., and
how that applies to the faculty on campus.

Ithas taken alongtimefortheSearchprogramtobeopened up to thefaculty,Sr.Joan
said, because "these people have full-time
jobs and families, so there is a definitetime
element."
The faculty search willbe an ongoingprogram, withplansbeingmadeto offer a similarprogram to the staff and administrators
thiswinter.Harteis confident aboutthe program and its future at S.U. "I'm so sure it's
going to be right, with the Lord working
through us!"

byKevinB.Smith
Truly successful swimmers are seldom
products of correspondencecourses, andthe
same holds true for successful students of
foreignlanguage. S.U. offers two programs,
"French inFrance" and "German in Austria," which offer students first-hand experience with thepeople,languageandculture of
thosetwocountries.

The programs are designedto enable studentsto gain a goodcommand of their chosenlanguages,andalsoan understandingof
thecultures.
Students spend fallquarter at S.U. studying the basics of either French or German.
The remaining two quarters are spent
abroad,in Grenoble for theFrench students
and in Graz for the German students. The
courses taughtin the finaltwo-thirdsof the
programinvolveadvancedlanguageandculture study.
Participantsin the overseasprogramsare
surroundedby the language and culture they
are studying, and thus they can assimilate
andunderstand both much quicker thanif
they werein thestates.
The programsare taught by S.U. foreign
languagedepartment faculty members. Instructors alternatebetween teaching duties
inSeattle andabroad.
People whocomplete the programreceive
astandardacademicyear's credits, 45.Upon
returning to campus, "French in France"
and "German in Austria" participants are
only15 creditsshy of alanguagemajor.

Expensesfor either theFrench orGerman
program include airfare, three quarters of
S.U. tuition, and room and board. Transportation and lodgingcosts are variable according to whether one travels alone or
makesarrangements togo with agroup.
Group sizes ineither programare usually
restrictedto20people.The foreignlanguage
department has had littletrouble in obtain-'
ing registrants since the programs were establishedin 1972. Applicationsforthe 1980-81 programyear are now being accepted for
both the French andGermansections at the
main office of the department, room 333,
MarionHall.

SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS
Broadway at James

323-5970

Questions Welcome

"EXTRA INCOME"
earnssoo, $600, $700
ormorepermonth

Forspare timepublicrelations work

"NOSELLINGREQUIRED"
apt.
Call-for

Mon. Fri. 9to5

285-1111

—
-collage
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Based onLuke's gospel

Anonymous cast highlights Jesus

by John Miller
In the wakeof films and operas that only
deal withlimited aspects of Christ's life, the
film "Jesus," by the GenesisProject, gives
amoretotal viewof aman who has affected
the lives of millions.
"Jesus" gives an excellent portrayal of
Christ asa manwith feelings. Thisallowsthe
audience to experiencefully the emotionsof
Jesus on a daily basis.
Themostinterestingaspect ofthefilmand
partofitseffectiveness liesinthesource ofits
script. Themovie'sdialogueis taken almost
verbatim fromthegospelofLuke.Inthis way
theshowgivesthe audience an ideaof exactly
how the gospels followedthe actual events.
Adding to theimpact ofthe filmis itslocation. "Jesus" was filmedin the Holy Land,
anditmakesexcellentuseofthesurrounding
countrysidetoacquainttheaudiencewithlife
intheMiddleEast The camera workdoes an
especiallygood job of presenting the difficulty that travel overany distancepresented
to the people of that time.

.

toward the scripture from whichit was taken

and the message it contains.
Throughoutthe movie the audience is impressed with the humannessof Jesus. Even
whenheis performingmiraclesthereis little
femphasisplacedonmysticism. The focus insteadis on thecompassionhe felt forthe sufferingofthepeoplearoundhimandhisdesire
forthemto knowpeace throughGod'slove.
The story opens with an angel coming to
Mary bearing newsof herpregnancy.It then
jumps to the point where Jesus begins his
ministry. The charactersinthe filmdo ahex-

cellent job of portraying Jesus and the disciples; they actually look like people you
would expect to find working on fishing
boats and tending sheep.
The castisneverlistedat anytimebeforeor
after the film, and the playersremain anonymous inpromotionalpamphlets as well. All
of this seems to direct the focus of the film

This physicalrealism greatly aids the believabilityofthe filmandallowstheaudience
toidentifywiththe initialuncomfortableness
some of the characters feel when called by
Christ to follow him.

As Jesus begins his ministry he is shown
speaking to small groups of people,not the
masses that other productions have shown
him constantly surrounded by. From this
point the crowds begin increasing slowly,
following anatural and believable progression.
The scenes employing violence avoid ex-

cessivegorebutgivetheaudiencea vividfeeling of the pain involved,particularlyin the

crucifixion.
During the timeof Jesus' arrest andsubsequent beatings,the actor playingChrist has
some difficulty in maintainingthe agonized
lookof a man in great pain,but his overall
performance is very effective.

"Jesus" isawell-producedand well-acted
film that allows the viewers to have a more
personal insight into the lifeof Christ as a
man. In additionto entertaining, themovie
alsomakesthe messagecontained in thegospels more apparent to thoseofus whohave
never found the time to read them.

Science Center exhibition
focuses on creativity
bySusanMcDonough
The Dymaxion car, Lawrence Halprins'
fountains, or theuses thatcan befound for a
paperbag are only threeof the things which
are exploredin "Creativity
The Human
Resource," an exhibition sponsored by the
Standard Oil Company on its 100th birthday.
Theexhibition,at thePacificScienceCenteruntil Nov. 11, will reopenin Los Angeles
Dec. 1. Later it will appear at the Kennedy
Center for thePerformingArts in Washington,D.C.
The exhibition features 15 artistsandscientists throughdisplays of their personalpapers and artifacts. These displays are expected to help the viewer betterunderstand
the creative mindat work. Whether that understandingis achieved or not, the exhibits
themselves are still fascinating in theirdiversity.
The people featured in the exhibition
range fromMargaret Mead, thewell-known
anthropologistandwriter whodiedlast year,
to theless well-known composer John Cage,
aman who feels that he has contributed to
music byeliminatingharmony.
The inventions featured include Buckminster Fuller's Geodesic Dome and Dymaxion car (a three-wheeled, aerodynamicallydesignedvehicle).Alsodisplayedis the
laser, the developmentof whichwas aidedby
Charles Townes, 1964 Nobelprize winner in
physics. Videotaped quotations from the
artists themselvesenliven theexhibits.
The exhibitionis not all just lookingand
listening,however. Chevron wanted it tobea
"hands-on" experience and achieved this
goalmainlythroughtwocomputers.
One computer, with six terminals, offersa
widevariety ofgames to challengetheimagination.
Three young boys trying to discover as
many usesas they couldfor apaperbag managedto come up witheight ideas from"hat"
to "punch holes in" before the computer
toldthemthat their 100 seconds wereup. The
computer thendisplayeda fewoftheanswers
that other people had given which the boys
hadnot thought of.
Another, three-terminal computer, featuresa "library"of informationona variety
of subjects from the past 100years.The personoperatingthecomputer canchoose from
adecadeor asubject, andthennarrowhisse-

—

lection to get a short paragraph ofinformation.For instance,''with "subject: literature:
EmilyDickinson, thecomputer willdisplay
a short piece about Dickinson's life and
works.
"Look," one younggirl toldher friend as
she pulled her over to the computer, "it has
allthe peoplein the world!"
The information supplied is not that extensive, but the advantages of computers as
reference tools are obvious, as Chevron undoubtedlyintended them tobe.
Another "hands-on" feature of the exhibition is hidden in a curtained-off corner
where a laserbeam shines beneath the glass
of a large box. By manipulating mirrors
placedat regular intervals around the sides
of the box, the laser beam can be made to
bounceand jump around inside the casing.
One young laser expert organized his
brothersand sisters at theknobs andthendirected a light show "No, turn it like that
Yeah Now turn it a buncha timesand
it'llgo all over See, the light goes deet
deet deet -." Hepointedout thecourse of
thereflected beam.
For the agegroup old enough to spelland
young enough to enjoy puzzles, analogues
and guessing games,the exhibition isadefin-

—

— ——
-

Age presented no barriers to peopleenjoying theScienceCenter's Creativity
exhibition.

-

itesuccess.
The most important aspect of the exhibition,however,isitsexistence.Individualcreativity is something which seems to have
been somewhat forgotteninpastyears. With
the recent upsurgein arts andcrafts such as
macrame, stained glass, and pottery, it is
only now making a recovery,but it still deservessome specialnotice.
At the exhibition, the film short, "The
Creative Climate: A Mythical Construction," points out thatcreativity must be encouragedif it is to be productive. The most
dynamic erasinhistory were the ones during
which institutions or patrons provided support forthose whohad anew idea.
These were times of plenty, and creative
mindshave helped to keepsuch timesplentiful.Newcreations suchas thesiliconchip for
computershelp to finance less profitablebut
more necessary creations such as the polio
vaccine.Peoplehave alwaysbeencreative;as
artist Jasper Johns said: "... no one is
pleased to simply do what they do. What's
important for us is always whatdoesn't exist."

...

Ever get the feeling someone
Gotchal
might be after you
We're after you for the
Seattle University

PHONOTHON

—

Dates:Nov. sth to 20th
Time:4:45 to 9p.m.
Sign up Lobby of the Chieftain
Wed. /Thursday, Oct. 31 &Nov. 1
or call Alumni House 626-5875
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the
cheerful drawings of this great master of
children's bookillus. Incl.Rapunzel, The FrogPrince, Hansel
Gretel,
and
Red Riding Hood, The Golden Goose, Tom
Thumb,.ndmore. Facsimile of.rare 1909 edition

8 THE complete illustrated shakespeare. 3
Vols. in One. Ed. by Howard Staunton. Over 800 Illus. by
John Gilbert Engraved by the Brothers Dalziel. Huge, authoritative vol.contains all 37 plays and all 160 sonnetsand
pius ow iiODo commems no(M
»ns by such illustrious literary scholars as Coleridge Or
J°h"»". Schlegel, Drake and others All this combned
with delicate and dramatic «eel engravings make th,s a truly
outstand.ng work. Nearly2600 pagesj),ig Pub_ m 3 Vols.
|
at 175.00 New, complete OneVol. cd. Only 919.95

14. ALIENS INSPACE. Magnificentlyillus. full color catslog
of bizarre creatures and humanoid life-formsithat populate

.haouterplanetsoftheZardc^ntunrGalac^e^a.^
!>P« a v
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15 ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS: STORIESTHAT GO
BUMPIN THE NIGHT.24 chilling tales of mystery, evil and
the macabre
selected by the master of suspense. Ind.
John d. MacDonald, Theodore Sturgeon, Jack Finney,
Only $2.98
more. Pub at $8 95

—

6 THE ANDREW LANG FAIRY TALE TREASURY 200 IIlus. by Lancelot Speed, Henry Ford, others. Delightfully
enchanting collection of over 50 tales culled from the re
nowned Andrew Langanthologies. Incl. tales from France,
Germany, Russia, Scandinaviaandother lands,more.
SpecialOnly $4.98

. „.

9. OLYMPIC MOSCOW. By G. Drozdov. 175 Full Color
Photos capture the varied splendors of the 1980 Olympic
Host City Incl. the awesome walls and magnificent interior
roomB o( theKrem||n Red Square and St Basi s Cathedral
wjth
exuberant multi-colored cupolas, the sweeping
modem skyline, the Bolshoi Theaterand other lush cultural
Only$5.98
palaces, spaciousgardens and parks, more.
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10 WHOLE EARTH EPILOG. Fully Illus. Important catalog
re evaluates and providesaccess to thousands of high quality
and/or low priced items and instructions easily available by
mail. Incl. crafts, travel, camping,education, shelter, plants,
tools, clothing, just about anything. Picks up where the
Whole Earth Catalogleaves off
Only$2.98
Pub. at $9.25
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7.ILLUSTRATED WORKS OF MARK TWAIN. Intro, by
Michaol Hearn. Over 620 Marvelous Illus. in this treasure
trove of the best of selections from A Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur's Court, Life onthe Mississippi. The Prince and
(he paupo Sketches
New and Old, A Tramp Abroad,
The Innocents Abroad, much more. Handsomelyboundand

,
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stampedinsirmilatedleatherandgold.Overl,2oopages.

6pecial Value Only $5.98
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5 TALES 0F ANIMAL FRIENDS. Over 50 Full Color Illus.
Six charming animal stories accompanied by wonderful
0n1y»2.98
color illus. Ages 5-8.
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13 ISREAL. By C. Albert. Approx. 125 Full Color Photos.
Vibrant photosand probing text explore theancient biblical
sites and modern excitement of this sun-drenched Mcdi
Only S5 98
terraneanland.
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12 JUST S0 STORIES By Rudvard Kipling.36 Illus. by the
Author. Oneof the best-loved collections ofchildren's stor
ies of all time. Answering such questions as how the camel
Qot his hump, how the elephant got its trunk, and how the
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2 JOURNEYS IN WONDERLAND Two Vols. in One. 92
Originalillus. by John Tenniel. Handsome new edition contains the complete original text of Lewis Carroll's two mas-
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3. FAVORITE WOODLAND STORIES. Full Color Illus.
Throughout.Children will treasure this captivatingcollection
of beautifullV us stories filled with the magical enchantmentofwoodland creaturesandfolk. Ages5-8.
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1. KINGDOM OF THE SEASHELL. By R.T. Abbott. Over
250 illus., 94 in Full Color. Magnificent panoramic survey of
the seashell, revealing its influence on art, medicine, religion, archaeology, commerce, etc., with lavish illus. and
livsly text mcli 88riv she monev' the first cu|tured pear|s
and specialsection on shell collecting.
0n1y57.98
Orig. Pub. at $15.96 New,completeed
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11. BEAUTIFUL COOKING: THEFOUR SEASONS COOKBOOK. By Charlotte Adams. Special Consultant, James
Beard. 104 extraordinary Full Color photos. Gourmet delicacies from one of world's great restaurants: The Four Seasons' recipes for Saddle of Veal Orloff, Cassoulet deToulouse, Avocado Shrimp Louis, Zabaglione with itself a work
of art.
New Complete cd.Only$10.98
Orig. Pub. at $25.00
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JUST SOSTORIES. ByRudyard Kipling. 36 Illus. by the

12.
Author. Oneof the best-loved collections of children's stor
ies of all time. Answering such questions as how thecamel
got his hump, how the elephantgot its trunk, and how the
alphabet was made. Facsimile of the rare first edition.
<
SpecialValue Only S2 96
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13 ISREAL By C Albert Approx. 126 Full Color Photos
Vibrant photosand probing text explore the ancient biblical
sites «nd modern excitement of this sun-drenched Mcdi
Only$5.98
terraneanland.
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and cd. by M. G. Yogel. Illus. Throughout. Loaded with
jokes, riddles, dizzydaffynitions, tonguetwisters, limericks.
crazy crosses, animal antics, puns, boners, tall tales, much
more. Ages 7-9.Over 500
Only $3.98
Pub. at $7 95
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,5. ALFREDHITCHCOCK PRESENTS: STORIES THATGO
BUMP IN THE NIGHT.24 chilling tales of mystery, evil and
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18. RAPHAEL:
The a
AvenelArt
80 FullColor Plates. Sumptuous vol. presents the monumental paintings and tapestries of the master Renaissance artist, renowned for his innovative treatmentof anatomy
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19. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. 28 Illus. Luxuriously bound complete and Una
bridged edition containing every word that Shakespeare
wrote
all 37 tragedies, comedies and histories, plus the
sonnets, etc. 1248 pages. Handsomelyboundand stamped
insimulated leather and gold.
Orig. 2vol.set Pub. at$20.00 New, completecd. Only $5.98
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22 RUBAIYAT OF THE OMAR KHAYYAM: PERSIAN
MINIATURES. By B.W. Robinson.60 Full Color Plates Op
ulent reproductions ofintricate Persian miniatures that illus
trate one of the world's great poetic works. Forming an original chapter in art history, these delicate works are prized
Or ha ""'""Y of their d6cofativB motifs, richness of color
SpecialOnlyS7 98
and subtletyof detail.
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23. AN ILLUSTRATED TREASURY OFORCHIDS. Text by
F.J. Anderson. 50 Full Color Plates. Sumptous array of poster-size photos depict these radiant plants in all of their
variedshapes andcolors Incl. Udy's Slipper,Beard Flower
W W P nk ' Swamp Rose ' Peari Twist' Btc S"""618 for
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skillfullymixingdrinks.Will makeanyone an expertbartender.
Alphabetically arranged
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26. QUEEN MARY. Profusely Illus. Beautiful and uniquevol.
i, a facsimile reprint of a 1936 edition published to commemp
maiden
maanificent dlsp|ay o
he historic ocean liner. Incl. design,building, equ.pment.
machinery, passenger accomodation, facilities, etc. With
numerOus photos, techn,cal Hlus and cutaway drawings.
New, completecd. Only $10.98
Orig.Pub. at $25.00
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27. Alistair Cooke: SIX MEN. England's most eminent Amwican correspondent presents intimate first hand profiles of
six legendan,' figures of our time: Charles Chaplin, H.L.
Mencken, Humphrey Bogart. Adlai Stevenson. Bertrand
Only St 98
Russelland Edward VIII. Pub. at 18.95

28- THE ART OF COOKING.Photos and Illus. Throughout,
Manyin FullColor. Mouth-watering photos, step-by-stepdi
agrams and easy to follow text clearly explain the pcocesses
and principalsof goodcooking for everybasic food group.
Incl. fish, meat, poultry, rice, and pasta, pastry, fillingsand
toppings,more.
Special Only$7.98
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SPACE WARS WORLDS AND WEAPONS. By S. Eis
ief . Nearly 100 Full ColorIllus. Brilliant futuristic artworkproduced by masters of science fiction illus. combines with an
imaginative text to producea stunning surveyof the best in
science fiction mcl. spacecraft, weapons, alien and humanoid forms, Utopian worlds with fantastic surroundings,
more.
ExtraValue ImportOnly $5.96
2
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25. SAY IT WITH FLOWERS AND PLANTS. By A. Childs

name,from what city appear on a British Monopolyboard?
Who were Zsa Zsa Gabor', husbands? Here a giant vol.
jampackedwiththousands of tantalizing tidbit,.
Only$4.98
Pub. at $12.95

lncl

John d. McDonald, Theodore Sturgeon, Jack Finney,
Only $2.98
more. Pub. at $8.96
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14. ALIENS INSPACE. Magnificentlyillus. fullcolor catalog
of bizarre creatures and humanoid life-forms that populate
the outer planets of the 23rd centuryGalactic Federation.
Special Only$3 98
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21. SO FAVORITEPAINTINGS OF THE LOUVRE. Intro, by
Michel LaClorte 60 Full Color Illus. Gorgeous poster-size
reproductions of the msot famous masterpieces on displayin
ons o( lhe world foremost art museums. Incl. Botticelli,
Leonardo, Raphael, Titian, more. Suitable for framing.
Sensational Value Only» 98
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Students on their own in grad school search
"

"God helps thosewhohelp themselves, is anold saying that has freshmeaning toS.U. students who look
" for
help in findingandapplyingtograduate schools*
A Spectator reporter spent three weeks looking for
places to get graduate school information, and though
she found that some departments can help their ownmajors,most have very few or noresources at hand.
Although a Graduate Studies Program technically
exists,it hasno budgetand operates only through faculty
and staff volunteers. And graduate school bulletins and
catalogues crucial to considerationofa school toodistant to visit are scattered throughout the campus
The School of Scienceand Engineering has some; the
library has some more, but not in order andnot filed by
field of interest. A few also are in theCareerPlanning office in McGoldrick Center. And the secretary of the
general studies program in Marian hasabout 75 in all,
though we doubt any are currentenough to beofmuch

——

— —the test

most graduate schools require for ada
student
missions
has to look in the psychology and
political scienceofficeinMarian,ofallplaces.
One office whereGRE exam dates are posted, where
students canbrowse throughcatalogues filed byprogram
andbyschool, would costlittle. Studentscould use it as a
central reference, and as an adjunct to personaladvising

Exam

from Drofessors

The University obviously recognizeda need for acentral clearinghouse of grad school information when it
began and budgeted the program in the early 19605. That
need has not changed. Ifanything, more students, more
majorsandmore grad schools to choose from only make
theneed fortheofficemoreevident.
Thefact that the University hasallowed the program to
disintegrate lends credence to the claim that administrators count on the short memories of students. Someone
here for.two, threeor four yearshasno wayto know what
formerprograms havebeenallowed to fallapart.
We'd like to see the GraduateStudies Program reinstated with some money and an office in Marian, or
maybeintheStudentUnion building.
If enoughstudents, especially student government officers, speak out to say they want this valuable service,
maybe S.U. administrators will get the hint.

.

use.

If a student interested in fellowships and scholarships
for graduate study has the initiative to inquire at the beginning ofhis junior year, he can find help fromDelores
Johnson, voluntary head of the Graduate Studies Program,butfirst hehas to findher.
And to find an application for the GraduateRecord

Clint Colvin

Morals, politics collide with Shah's visit
When the revolutiondrove him from his
throneinJanuary,theShah ofIranrequested
permission toenter theUnited States.It was
suggestedto the Shah,however, thathe find
other accommodations.
TheU.S.StateDepartmentwasafraidthat
if theShah was permitted to enter the U.S.,
thenew governmentof Iran wouldhalt badly
the entry of badly needed oil supplies and
other petroleumproducts. Moreover, vast
quantities of American-made military
equipment,includingmodernSpruanceclass
destroyers and Phoenix missiles, had been
left in Iranand the department feared they
might end up inSoviet hands.
„
Since that time the Shah has contracted

cancer,however,andtheStateDepartment's
originaldecisionhas beenreversedbyPresident Carter.
The Shah's entry into the U.S. for treatment has sparked the government of Iran
first to ask that anIranian governmentphysician be present to examine the Shah, and
then to formally request his extraditionto
Iran for trial.But itis apparentthat theShah
willremainintheU.S.for at leastsixmonths
at the request of the attendingphysician.
Therehasbeenlittlereaction from Americans to the Shah's presence, althoughthere
havebeen anti-shah demonstrations staged
outsidethe New York hospital where he is

StateDepartment feared previously,or they
could dump millions of dollarsheldin Tehran onto the overseasmoney market, which
would seriously affect the stability of the

dollar.

Should the Shah remain in the U.S., be
extradited,or simply be expelled?

Considering the historical fact that the
bulkof the populationoftheUnitedStatesis
comprisedofpeople whowere forced to flee
theirhomeland,theanswershouldbe simple.

Stay. However, if the U.S. desires a rapprochement withIran, theShahmayhaveto
go.
The decision can seriously affect the national security of the U.S.
Itcan'tbedenied,though,that the U.S.is
already full of exiles, including ex-premier
Lon Nol of Cambodia, ex-premier Ky of
South Vietnam, formerKingMichaelof Rumania, and a host of others.
TheU.S.shouldconsider theShah's situation on humanitarian grounds, delicately
balancingtheinterestsoftheU.S.with those
of necessity.

being treated.

Letters, opinions welcomed

by eager Spectator editors
It'srarer thana flawless diamond,thana living dinosaur,than good
food at SAGA. Take a long look: you may never see the likes ofit

again.
It'sa letter to theeditor.
It'sour first one ofthe year, andabouttime too.
Editors are alonely lot, and are grateful for response any kindof
response to thehours and inches they put into the newspaper every
week. While overripe tomatoes and water balloons are responses, we
would really rather see a reactionin print. Then, not only do we know
that some literate person has seen our work and had some thought regarding it, but weare able to fill a few inches of the 744 in a 12-page
paper without actually writingit ourselves.
It'snot justthat we're lazy.TheSpectatoris supposed to beastudent
newspaper
and we know we're not the only students on campus.
(We also aim to serve faculty, staffand administrators,so feel free, all
you staff out there, to write tous too.) And we're not justlooking for
—
though if you think we've got some
warm fuzzies compliments
coming, don'tbeshy. Youcan tell us the truth ifthepaper stinks, or
if we're missing something we should cover, or there's a story you'd
like to see, we want to know.
hard. You just go to a typewriter, or pick up
So tryit;it's not allthat
'
a pen,and put down, 'Tothe editor ..."
Whoknows? At therate we'regoing, your letter maybe inamuseum
some day.

—

—

—

—

Thedecisiontopermit theShah toenter the
country is significant.The Iranian government maydecideto haltoil to theU.S., as the

—

—Letter
To the editor:
Iwas puzzled by Michael Morgan's comdeclaredhe ranout ofthingsto do orsay.He
mentabout aSeattleUniversitymathteacher
sat there staring at the camera the last few
whois "brilliant whenit comes to math
minutes of the show. Iremember thinking
can't speak a word of English." How did
that this was thefunniest thingthe comedian
had done during the entire performance.
Morganfind out that the professor wasbrilliantinmathifhe couldnot understandwhat
Since Mr.Morganapparently is trying tobe
funny,mayIsuggestthatwhenhe runsout of
hesaid?Unlessofcourse the author of "Self
Inflicted" isone ofthose whofeelsthat any- ideas for his article, he might just have the
one they cannot understand must be bril- Spectator leave a blank space under his
liant.Since Morganseemedto beconcerned
name.I,for one, wouldbemore amusedand
becauseideasfor articles do notcome easy, I perhapshecoulduse the timehe savedstudywould like to tell him about one of Jerry ing for the mathcourse he still has to take.
Lewis' performancesona TV speciala few
AndreYandl
yearsago The comediansat on thestage and
ProfessorofMathematics

—

.
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Last week in my letter Italkedabout the importance of
becoming involved instudent activities.Italked about how the
ASSUis an organizationfor students,designedto protect
students ri3hts,and provide activities for students
This week Imean to explain someof the waysyou can become
involved with the ASSU. One way is through the student senate.
Each quarter three new students areelected to thenine member
senate.The senateis an importantaspect of student government,
andis an exciting way to become involved. Senatemembers
are responsible for the budgetingof all student organizations,
and studentactivities. Because of thisand their many other
duties,the senators hold a very important position instudent
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RlingPeriod starts Oct. 22,1979
Candidates Meeting Wed.Oct.31 1:00to2:00 (Upper Chieftain)
Rlin0 Periodends Nov 6« 1979
CandidatesMeeting Nov.7 1:00to2:00(Upper Chieftain)
Campaigning Period Nov.s Nov.16
Primary Nov.19
Finals -Nov.29 -30

-Neighbors In Needcanned fooddrive

-

-

—
Homecoming committee Chairman andvolunteers

Contact ASSU for more information and sign-up.
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The ASSU will soon be selling
SEATTLE SEAHAWK FOOTBALL TICKETS
for Nov 26 against the NEW YORK JETS
and Dec. 8 against the DENVER BRONCOS
We have $ f 1tickets, but willsellthem
to students for $6.50.
HURRY, WE ONLY HAVE A TOTALOF 200 TICKETS!
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Job Announcements
ASSUMusic Director
Volunteers needed
contact Jim Lyons

.
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One last thing to remember, though: the only waythat wecan
effectivelyprovide the right activities for studentsis tohave
students help us out.So if you havea little time,and a lotof
ideas tooffer, come by theoffice and talk.
We"re located on the second floor of the Student Union
Building; we will be lookingforward toseeing you!

.

626-6815 I

|sfcues which directly affect studentsare discussed
an€ jsometimes debated inan open setting.

Inside theexecutiveoffice there are many positions to apply
for. At this very moment weare now acceptingnamesfor many
important positions. Justto mention a few, ASSUMusic Director,
HomecomingChairperson,Neighbors inNeed Canned Food Drive
Chairperson.Also we need volunteers for theTicket Committee,
theMovies and SpeakersCommittee, the Music Committee, and
the Special Activities.These are just a few of the many waysyou
can become involved. There arealsonumerousclubs and
organizations on campusthrough which you canbecome
involved.

I
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government.
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30 Pm

Office Hours 9 a.m

[Student Union Building 2nd Floor
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Scoreboard
Beer roars to 4th win;
Pud a soaked success
John SavvageandBrian Hanley finishedin a
tie for second place one stroke back.
Hanley, using a Jack Nicklaus autographed putter, took first place in the club
toss with a throw of over 60 feet. Frank
Pennylegioncamein second,using anumber
1 wood club, and Steve Anderson nailed
down third position.
Phil Herrera won the driving contest by
knockinghis ballback two feet andswinging
into therefreshmentdrum at the same time.
The chippingaward wentto JoeDerrig, who
wound up six strokes out of the bunker on
hole number 6.
Scott Schierburg,intramuraldirector,attempted a land speed record when the refreshment drumbrokeloose from his grasp
and rolled downthe fairway at holenumber
one.No injuries were reported.

Snowblinddidalotofthingsnoother team

could dolastThursday,includingscoringthe

photoby stevesanchez

DanFisher lines up a putt on the first holegreenduringFriday's Big Pud's
golf tournament at Jackson Park golf course. Jim Lyons won the nine-hole
event,beatinghisclosest competitionbyonestroke.

first touchdown of the season against the
Who's GotBeerdefense, but still wound up
on the shortendofa20-7 contest lastweekin
intramural football action.
The Beerwagonaddedits third winof the
seasonagainst nodefeats earlierin the week
when it rolled over the ASSU 20-0. Team
captain Jim Armstrong had two interceptions that game,bringinghis season totalto
five.
The Beer's Billy Clements, nicknamedthe
"x-man," so far has scored touchdowns in
fourconsecutive games,pickingup four end
zone runs last week. The "x-man" was
named theS.U. Intramural Football Player
of the Week for his efforts.
TheRMF's finally got on track with score
its first victory in four starts by shutting out
the Fifth 27-0. Chris Boussard went wild,
scoring four touchdowns and two extra
points,withone six-pointercoming offofan
opponent's fumbled kickoff return.
An intense defensive struggle left Satan's
Warriorsand theASSUknotted ina0-0tieat
the end of regulation time. The Warriors
scored first in overtime, winning 6-0.
The Sundance Tap-Hers picked up two
wins,12-6 overSnowblindand 13-0 overthe
Nads.TheNads cameback to evenits record
laterintheweek, overturningthe Fifth13-6.
Theskiesabove JacksonPark Public Golf
Course were filled with rain-soaked clouds
and cries of "wormburner" as the intramural departmentput on the ThirdAnnual
BigPud's Wormburner GolfClassiclast Friday.
Twenty-one people participated in the
9-holetourney,playedinaslight drizzle, with
most of the golfers staying after the contest
for a club throwing match.
JimLyons wontop honors, stroking a 41

.

Thesoccerscores fromlast week wereunavailable.Teamcaptainsare advised to contact theintramural department(626-5305) or
refereeTomLaughlin(323-0693) for scheduling questions orif the team cannot attend
the game.

Intramural Football Standings
W
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Who's GotBeer

SundanceTap-Hers
Heimskringla
Satan's Warriors

Snowblind
The Nads
Cunning Runts
The Fifth
The Dukes
RMF's
ASSU

L PFPA
0 114 7

0 62 6
0
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4

41
39
50
20
14

7
8
51
62
21

33 39
14 58
33 62
13 59

Non-league losses hamper Chief's playoff chances
byDavidBurke

TheChieftain soccer squadstumbledtwice
lastweek onits way to a NorthwestCollege
Soccer Conference showdown against the
Simon Fraser University Clansmen.
TheNCSC contest was playedlastnight in
Burnaby, B.C. Time restrictions prevented
The Spectator from reporting the game.
Coach Tom Pearson's Chieftains, as of
Monday, hada 6-1 conference record, while
theClansmen, last year's league champions,
posted six wins and one tie.
With the Seattle Pacific University Falconseliminated fromthetitlerace whenthey
tied the University of Portland over the
weekend, the winner of last night's contest
ran awaywith the spoils, namely theNCSC
championship.
Last week, the Chiefs dropped a pair of
non-conference contests to theUniversity of
Washington andWestern Washington University. Thelossestrimmed S.U.s overallrecord to 7-3, but of greater significance, the
twodefeatsdealt aseriousblowto theChiefs'
hopes of a National Collegiate Athletic
Association playoffberth.
Thedefeatlast Wednesday at thehands of
the Washington Huskies whoarecompet—
ing withS.U. for theNCAA playoffspot

—

couldbe described in one word: disastrous.
TheU.W. soccerdogs, already out of the
NCSC titlepicture, nonetheless cameon to
theSumner HighSchoolfield as ifthey had a
score to settle with theChieftains. And that
theydid,afterS.U. whippedthem2-1 earlier
this season.

Everything tKe Huskies tried worked.
U.W.s dominationof the dimly-lit Sumner
pitch was total, outshooting S.U. 34-11.
Each timethe Chiefs attempted to pass the
ballout of trouble, the Huskies intercepted
and went on the attack once again.
The Dawgs' Tad Willoughby cut off a
Chieftainpassinthe 16th minute and fired a
20-yard shotat S.U. goalieSteve Angell.But
instead of nestling into Angell's arms, the
ballbounced off his chest.U.W. midfielder
Skip Jinneman was there to knock it in.
Early inthesecondhalf, Jinnemanmade a
run down the right sideof the field. After
beating a defender, Jinneman looped a
crossing ballthat found the head of striker
Mike BrowneandeludedAngell at the near
post to make it U.W. 2, S.U. 0.
The Chieftains' hopes for recovery were
destroyed when forward Paul Retchless
found the net with a 15-yard rocket in the

78th minute, sealing the Huskies' three-goal
shutout.
While theloss to theHuskies Wednesday
could have been much worse, the statistics
from theChieftains' Saturday loss to Western at SouthPark fieldsuggested that S.U.
should not have lost at all.
Outshootingthe Vikings 25-11,the Chiefs
seemed to bein control,but in the23rd minVikingJoeTuckerrippedan18-yardboot
—uteonly
the
— Vikings' secondshot on goalin
the game and surprisingly, winlessWestern was up, 1-0.

marked on the right side. Siderius' pass
bouncedhighandEllis,racing Vikinggoalie
Steve Berg for the ball, nodded it over the
goalkeeperand into the net.
Ironically,it wasTucker whoscored16
goals under Pearson
— when he coached at
Shoreline last year whoultimately did in
the Chiefs.
Viking Wayne Anderson sent a long free
kick from theleft flank to the Chieftain far
post. Tucker, leapinghigh above a crowdof
defenders, headeda shot that looped away
from Angell andinto the goal.

S.U., never winning a game this season
after yieldingthe first goal, were unable to
score until the second half.
Lessthanaminuteafterthe second-period
kickoff,S.U.midfielderJohn Sideriusbooted apass to forward Mike Ellis, who wasun-

TheChieftains get a chance to avengethe
loss when they once again meet the Vikings
this Saturday in West SeattleStadium.S.U.
closes the regular season next Wednesday
nightinMemorial Stadium when it clashes
with Seattle Pacific University.

—

YOU DONT
NEED GLASSES
to enjoy

a Tecate TrioBravo.

Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer
imported from Mexico
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Weston a pleasant surprise for eager coach
byMilton Nolen
Fate, the perpetrator of strange events,
brought together an unlikelycouple: S.U.
women'sbasketball coach CathyBenedetto
and her newest recruit, freshman guard
Debora Weston.
Weston, after puttingin three years as a

pressed whenshe found Weston through a
friend who taught at Foss, and surprised to
hear the high-scoring guard was left untouched by major college recruiters.

steady performeratFoss High Schoolin Tacoma, wasuncertain about her future as a

basketballplayer and had equallyclouded
opinions about going to college.
Benedetto,in the meantime, didnot foresee recruiting many womenbecause of the
number of returning athletes. She was im-

Today,Westonhas found satisfaction on
the S.U. campus and Benedettohas added
depthtoher veteranclub— that, and a smile.
Wesson's basketball career began when
she wasa sixth-grader at Tacoma's Stanley
Elementary School. She decided to try out
fortheboys' basketballteam, sincetherewas
no team for the girls.
She won a positionas a startingguard, a
spot she has been playingever since.
Weston was a premier player during her
threeseasons at Foss. She averaged25points
per game, highlightedby a single-gamecareer high of 42points.

The pre-season team practices which
began in mid-October added to Weston's
growingimpressionofS.U.andher feelings
for her coach. She explainedthat she experienced a sense of warmth and togetherness
playingwiththeChieftains thatshehas never
experienced
on any other basketball club.
''
I
never wouldhavethoughtacoach could
bring a team so closelytogether," she said.
"Whenever anybody needs something she
''
can alwaysdependonateammate for help.
Landingastartingpositionon the team is
one of the few things where Weston should
find little teammate compassion. She is
determined to establish a spot on the first
string, which means she must challengethe
likes of veterans Julie Campbell,Mo Dunn
and Kirn Manion.

She was named team captain and Most
ValuablePlayerinbothher junior andsenior
yearsofhigh sChool.Inher finalyear atFoss,
she was ranked as one of the top five high
school womenbasketball players in Washingtonstateand wasselected to theConverse
Ail-American team.

"She plays bigger thanher height with an
excellent reach," Benedetto commented
about Weston. "She has a beautiful jump
shot and is an explosive type of offensive
player, with good ballcontrol ,greyhound
speed and remarkable court poise."

TheChieftainshaveintroducedanew type
of offense this season which couldwork to
Weston's advantage. Benedetto wants her
team to put pointson the boardusing a freelance attack, the type of run-and-shoot offense to which Weston is accustomed.
Thenewguard admittedsheis a littleweak
on defenseandis workinghardwith the help
of the coach to develop those skills.
Still, Weston seems to be fittingwellin the
S.U. basketball program,much to the discomfort ofthe experiencedguards, whoare,
according to the coach, "definitely being
pressured for their jobs," bin to thedelight
of Coach Benedetto.
"Iplanon using Deboraa lotthisyear,"
the coach said. "Ithink sheis going to help
our team tremendously."

talented guard
play inher final yearof high school, noteda
few qualities in Weston's style of performance that she rarely sees in athletes.
"Sheis aplayer withplentyof individual
''
moves andaquickreleaseon her shots, the
coachsaid."She has a lotof determination
within herself, and that is what makes a
player so easy to coach."
A player .vith Weston's credentials could
normally expect to be recruited by several
major college athletic programs; such was
not Weston's case. With the exception of
S.U., most of her recruiters represented
junior colleges.
The lack of big university attention surprised Benedetto, although she suspected
that the low profileof the Foss basketball
programmayhavekept Weston's reputation
from arousing talent scouts.
Weston apparentlydidnot mindthe anonymity; chancesare good that she probably
welcomedit.
"Inever planned on playingbasketball in
Benedetto, watching the

Debora Weston
Offensive talent ignored by big schools.

photo by bart dean
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S.U. sports calendar
Mov.l

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

- RMF's vs. The

Nads,6p.m.; TheDukesvs. ASSU, 7:30p.m.; The
Fifth vs. Who'sGotBeer,9p.m.

:

The Dukes, 6 p.m.; Heimskringla vs. ASSU, 7:30
p.m.; Satan's Warriors vs. Cunning Runts,9 p.m.
Nov.6
- Cunning Runts
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
RMF's,
p.m.;
6
Satan's Warriors vs. Snowvs.
blind, 7:30 p.m.
- U.N.s vs. The
INTRAMURAL SOCCER
Fifth, 6 p.m.; The Internationals vs. Clue-less, 7
p.m.;SpecialEdition vs. TooHot toTrot, 8 p.m.
Nov.7
SOCCER,SEASON CLOSER S.U,vs. Seattle
Stadium,
7:30p.m.
PacificUniversity, Memorial

a friend,

A'rsenal,6p.m.; 2nd Floor Bellarmine vs. The Tide,
7p.m., ThePitts vs. Tower of Power,8 p.m.
Nov.2
INTRAMURAL SOCCER Theßlompsvs. The
Sting, 6 p.m.; ASSU vs. Nature's Mosquitos, 7
p.m.;TheMouseketeersvs.Teffuni,Bp m.
Nov.3

SOCCER S.U. vs. Western Washington Uni-

versity, West Seattle Stadium, 1 p.m.

Nov.S

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

- Snowblind

vs.
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to the poor,
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If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

INTRAMURAL SOCCER

collegebecauseIreally didnot want to go,"
Westonsaid."Iwas justgoing to findmyself
a full-time job and work."
Weston changed her mind about higher
education and chose to go to S.U.not only
forthe basketballprogram,but also for the
atmosphere the campus offered.
"Ialways thought that Iwould benefit
more frorrfaschool with a smallnumber of
reallylike
students ineachclass,"shesaid."I
it out here in Seattle and I'm glad that I
did choose S.U."

:"

A representative
will be on the campus
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 7, 1979
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Thunderbird Campus

Glendale, Arizona 85306
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Intramural event fun, for a change
With thepossible exception of the last example, Imake it a point
never know when
keep
to
a backlogof theaforementionedheadlines.I
one
might
need
ofthem.
I
I
never doneed that last headline.
hope I

Sportswriting, asI
mentioned afew weeks ago, is not aneasy task.It
takes an inexhaustible imagination to come up with different ways to
tell whobeat what, whereandbyhowmuchonaregularbasis.

** * *

guess thatis whythe managementmade me sports editor. My wriI
get to settlein to amore comfortable job: writters get thestoriesandI

ing theheadlines.

Theintramuraldepartment sponsoredyetanother sporting function
last Friday, but there wereno fights, no bruises or turf burns, no aniHeadline compositionrequires little time, does not demand a great mosities betweenopposingplayers; justalotof fun.
Twenty-one players participated in the Third Annual Big Pud's
commandofEnglishusage,andbestof all,headlines are recyclable.
very
my
years
a
universe.
In
two
on
Wormburner
GolfClassic at JacksonPark course andtherain-soaked
sports
is
limited
The realm of
today
just
that
the
I
read
could
did
not
dilutetheirenthusiasm.
Spectator staff, I
have found
headline
skies
betheheadlineI
willreadnext month.
Scott Schierburg, intramural director, felt the tournament was succussful,butnotbecauseofthelarge turnout.
"The guys were just having a gas," Schierburg said, "and that is
I
have a few modest examples:
really allthat counts.Itwasalittleunreal.

Yankees Fire BillyMartin
Costly turnovers down Seahawks
O.J. Simpsonsays "onemore year"
CrimsonTide rolls over (fill inthe blank)
Chieftainhopeshigh for coming season
(Sonks,Sounders, Seahawks, choose one) raise ticket prices
Walton out for the season
Muncey thunders tohydro victory
Sonics blow big lead, stumble infinal period
USF rocks Chieftain titlehopes

"Usually whena biggameis played,everybodyis so concerned with
winningthat fights could break out;itis so competitive that peoplelose
perspective ofwhy they areout there.They shouldbe out there tohave
fun thatis whatintramurals are for.

—

"In that golf tournament nobody was concerned who won the
trophy. They were allthere to have
agood time, andI'm glad thatI'm
''
able toputsomethingonlike that.
With all concerned,that wasthe best piece ofnews to ever come out
of the intramural department.

S.U. 'holy wars' part of a
memorable football past
by Steve Sanchez
Every now and then as 1keep tabs on the
S.U. intramuralfootball standings, Icatch

my thoughts wanderingbacktothelasttimel

donned the pull-away flags, the moldering
jersey, and floundered in the quagmire of
Broadway field,or someotherback-alleylot,
to take part in some S.U. intercampus grid-

iron.
At that time,Iwasa sophomore(for fear
of embarrassment,Iwon'tmentionhowlong
ago that was) and was not attending S.U.
Rather,Iwas studyingfor the priesthood
if onecould believe that at a place then
knownas St. Thomas Seminary.

—

—

Life in the priestly formation had taken

strides towardsmodernizationby the
time Ientered my studies. Seminarians no
longer had to wear cassocks, or anything
black for that matter. We were allowed to
leavethe groundsandgointotown for whatever reason we deemed necessary. We
could even playrock music in our rooms.
great

Includedinouroptions ofsecular association was an invitation to participatein the
S.U.intramural program,which in the fall,
of course,meant flagfootball.Theprospect
waspopular with quiteanumberofseminarians, myselfincluded, who for a few hours
wouldgladly trade a prayer book for a pigskin.
There wasnoprobleminfinding apractice
fieldwith three soccer fieldslocatedbehind
the seminary buildings. Establishing a
practice timeagainst aclass schedule was another matter. One hundredpercent turnout
was rare and some of the students carried
their cleats down to metaphysics class for a
quick getaway later.

I
remember how proud Iwas when Ifirst
learnedaboutthe teamname the seminarians
chose thatyear. Thenameshowed imagina-

tipn, classandtasteinequating the team with

its ecclesiastical directions.
Thatyear,peopleknew us as the "Unwed
Fathers."

Theteam usuallyleft for gamesright after
eveningprayers Inthedimlightoftheprayer
chapelit was still easy to tell who were the
football players. They usually had to wear
their football sweats and shoes to vespers,
making anunmistakable clacking sound as
they walked across the chapel floor.

.

We started out each game reciting the
"HailMary."On goodnights wesometimes
usedthe"Gloria," andeveryqncein a while
we wouldbreak huddle with an "Amen."
Fellow seminarians would sometimes
travel with the team to watch the game.Occasionally, the in-house nun who taught
English would show up, cheering with
enoughzeal to outclass theDallascheerleadwell, at least in some areas.
ers

—

Most of the games were highly competitive,andevery onceina while tempers would
flare. Fists werenever thrown, fortunately,
but I
have caught myselfflinging afewLatin

expletives.
With a stronginside running game and a
blitzing defense, the Unwed Fathers were
able tobreakinto theplayoffseries. We survived one round and then were downed by
theBrewers,the team thateventually won the
intramuralchampionship.That wasmy last
game with the U.F.s; Ileft the seminary at
theendof that schoolyear. Twoyears later,
St. Thomasclosed.
Some of my favorite memories of St.
Thomaswillalwaysbeof the football team.I
made somegoodfriends onboth sides of the
scrimmage lineand it gaveme the opportunity thosetwoyearsto pleasepardon theexpression relax my "altar ego."

—

—
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of interest
Student teachers
must register
Student teachers for winter quarter must
register with the Teacher PlacementOffice
by Nov. 9. Those whohave not completed
their student teaching contracts should see
Diane Langeteigin Pigott 553, 626-5416, as
soonas possible.

A Phi O, ASSU
to host dance
.

—

Paying$2 50 todanceFridaynight will not
onlyprovidea few hours' entertainment
itwillalso helpS.U.reachits goalof raising
$8,080 this year for the United Way fund

drive.

The dance, co-hosted by the ASSU and
AlphaPhiOmega, will be from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.in theCampion Tower dining hall.The
band will be Janis. Students, faculty, staff
and guests are all welcome, said'Gary Phillips, A Phi O president.
Phillips estimates the profits at $300 to
$400, and said his fraternity will present its
share ofthemoney to University President
WilliamSullivan,S.J.,onSaturday, APhiO

National Service

Day.

The club, which raises money for several
charitieseveryyear, makes about $1,000 at
an annual Las Vegas Night. Traditionally
heldinthe first weekof November,the 19th
annualgamblingsessionhas beenpostponed
untiltheend of January, whenits theme will
be the Wild Wild West.

Rotary club
awards available
Students interested inobtaining a Rotary
International Fellowship should contact a

Rotary Club 18 monthsbeforethe beginning

of thedesired academic year,Ben Cashman,
political science chairman and faculty Rotary representative,said.
Rotary clubs sponsor teachers of journalism, ofhandicappedandof technicalskills as
wellas studentsinterested ingraduatestudies
in any non-communist countries in the
world. Usually students must study a languagenot their own.
The sponsoringclubspay for all the transportationcosts, educationfees and living expenses, plusapproximately$300 intravelling
money. They may even pay for extensive
languagetraining.
;
Students must have a strongacademic record,lettersofrecommendationand a history
of activities. Parents' financial status is disregarded.
Formoreinformation,contact the nearest
Rotary Club. The deadline for 1981 fellowshipsis March 1

.

Students needed
as volunteers
Students of S.U. may now become involvedinOperationCrossroadsAfrica,Inc.,
a non-profit organization which sends students, professionals,andother to Africa for
a summer of volunteer community service.
Projects whichcanbe studiedinclude art,
oralhistory,archaeology,ethnomusicology,
agriculturaldevelopment,andconstruction
of community facilities.
According to ThomasJ. Trebon, campus
representativeoftheprogramandteacherin
the politicalscience department,volunteers
mayarrange to receive academic credit for
their summer work. He added that many
havefound that theyare helpedinto professional careers in international relations,
higher education, and businessbecause of
their involvement in the program.
Anyone interested in Operation Crossroads should get in touch with Trebon,
MarianHall 243, 626-5479. Immediateapplication is encouraged.

Irish offered
If Monday nights are slow for you, you
might like to try alittle Irish.
Modern Irish language,a non-credit, no
tuition course taughtby Professor Emeritus
of History Thomas Downey, has already
begun. Downey, however, said, "We
haven't gone so far that anybody couldn't
catch up."
The text being used in the course is
"Bontus Cainte" by Thomas O'Domhnallia.It is printedinIrelandandusedthere
on educationalbroadcasts.
Downey,who willteachthecourse againin
spring quarter, as well as an Irish history
class, will be retiring from S.U.in June.
So if you wishto learnalittleIrish from a
professor who has distinguished himself in
that field, show up Mondayat the Lemieux
Library,room 407, at 7:30 p.m.

$200 coat stolen
A short walk to the department chairman's officelast week cost JohnToutonghia
$200leathercoat.
Whenhelefthis office inBarman308Oct.
24, theassociate professor of physics saidhe
saw someone lookingin the windowof the

firedoor on the southstair.Hereturned less
than five minutes later to find that his coat
had been taken from the back of the office
door, he said.
The coat is a dark brown, three-quarter
length style with button-down pockets.
Toutonghiis offering $50 for its return, no
questions asked.For information leading to
therecoveryofthe ccsat andconviction of the
thief,hesaidhe willpaya$200 reward.

Seminar planned
George Maloney, S.J., will conduct a

workshop for theInstitute on Prayer Friday

through Sunday inPigott Auditorium. As-

ceticism, experiencing God

sponsoredbyS.U. CampusMinistryand the
Office of Worship, Seattle Archdiocese.
The workshopwillbeginFriday from7:30
to 10 p.m. It will continue Saturday from
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Participants are asked to
bringtheir ownlunches for bothall-daysessions.
Registrationis $14 for individuals,$25 for
couples and $10 for senior citizens and students. For mail-in registration,send name,
address and check to Institute on Prayer,
1104215t Ave.E., Seattle9Bl l2.
For moreinformation, call JosephMilner
at937-7223 orSisterAlexandria at 324-2154.
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City treasurer
GeorgeCooley and Lloyd Hara are both
seeking a four-year term, and a $40,221 annual salary, as Seattle's city treasurer.
Cooley, 51, is the current assistant city
treasurer and aformer city councilmember.
RatedverygoodbytheMunicipal League,he
hasabachelor'sdegree inliberalartsandhas

taken graduatecourses in accounting.
Hara, 39, has a bachelor's degreein economics, a master'sin public administration
and is a candidate for a doctorate in Public
Finance. A former King County auditor,
Haraalsoreceiveda ratingot very good from
the Municipal League.

King County Assessor
Competing for a four-year term and
$40,509 annual salary,candidates for assessor are incumbent Harley Hoppe,Republican,andHank McGuire,Democrat.
Hoppe, 48, has been assessor for eight
years, and is rated good by the Municipal
League.Hehas recently been at the centerof
controversy,however;McGuire, two statisticians in Hoppe'soffice and a University of
Washington professor claim that the assessor'soffice hasunderassessedthe most valu-

able properties in the county and overassessed theleastvaluable.
McGuire, 24, is an electrician by trade,
and a formermember of the Seattle Coalition on Redlining and the SeattleBoard of
Adjustment.Rated verygoodby theMunici-
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Comptroller

The supervision of Seattle'sfinances will
bethejob of eitherRobertDalyor TimHill
afterTuesday, whenthetwowillcompetefor
the job of city comptroller.
Hill, 43, served three terms on the city
council, and was chairman of the council's
finance committee. Heis rated outstanding
by the MunicipalLeague.
Daly, 51, is unemployed, buthas worked
as a substituteteacher. He has run, unsuccessfully, for nine offices, including U.S.
Senate,SeattleSchool Board and fourlegislative seats. He waseliminatedin this year's
primary for port commission, Position 1.
Dalywasnot interviewedby the Municipal
League,
sincehedidnot appearfor aninter»
view with the group.

and reflective

healing will be discussed at the program,

More candidates on ballot
(continued frompage 3)
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palLeague,McGuire is anewcomer to politics, and hasalsobeenaccused of acting improperly,by acceptingunemploymentcompensationwhilecampaigning.

Superior Court judge

RTerrence

—

CarrollandRichard Ishikawa
ith rated
— very good by the Municipal
League arerunning for an unexpired oneyear term as King County Superior Court
judge (position 11).
Carroll,34, was appointedto theposition
a monthago.Heis a formerdeputy prosecutor and memberof the board of examiners
for King County.

Ishikawa,46, hasalsobeen adeputy pros-

ecutor, andis aSuperior Court commissioner. A colonelin theU S ArmyReserve,heis a

..

memberofthe Japanese-AmericanCitizens
League and Issei Concerns.

■^^^^L__
The annual salary for Superior Court
judge is $41,700.
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looking ahead

Winter quarter student teachers must
register inthe Teacher Placement Office, Pigott
553, by Nov.9. Diane Langeteig, placementassistant, will help with the completionof student
teaching contracts. Call 626-5416 for more in-

October
31

formation.
Schedules areavailable inthe CareerPlanning and Placement office for interviews with
many recruiters. Coming up this weekare Burroughs Corp. and U.S. Coast Guard, Nov. 1,
SearsonNov.2, andHoneywell Nov.5.

The outlook for enrollment at S.U. in the
next five years will be the topic of a brown-bag
discussion from noon to 1p.m. in theStimsen
Room of the A.A. Lemieux Library. Speakers
will be Michael Fox, director of admissions,
Mary Alice Lee, registrar, and George Pierce,
director ofplanning. Thisis the secondin a series of discussions on the Five-Year Plan, arecently published planning study of S.U.
Pathfinders will hike on the Olympic
peninsula Saturday and Sunday. All students
interested in going should attenda meeting at
noon today in Liberal Arts building room 122.
For moreinformation, call Chris Korte at 324-

"N" grades from last fall quarter must be removed by Dec. 3 or they will remain forever.
"N" grade removal cards are available in the
registrar's office and should be given to the instructor, who will take it from there. Confirmation of grade receivedwill be mailedtoeach student.

-4267orJudeBarrettat232-3177.

Lost: girl's goldID. bracelet. CallLisa at626-6793.

Spectator staff meetings are held weekly
at 1 p.m. in the newsroon, thirdfloor of the McCusker building. Reporters, photographers,
artists andgroupies welcome.

November
1
REI Co-op, 1525 11th Aye., presents free
public lectures on Thursdays at 7 p.m. This
week photographer KeithGunnar will present a
slide showon hiking in Nepal.
The family will be the topic from noon to 1
p.m. when ASSU and Minority Affairs cosponsor a discussion of the White House conference on the family to be held nextJanuary.
All are invited to the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Representative* from several graduate
schools willbe intheChieftain cafeteria lounge
area from 1:30 to4 p.m. Golden Gate U., Western Washington State, Fuller Theologicai
Seminary, the University of Southern California, UPS Law Schoool and Willamette Graduate and Law Schools will be represented,
amongothers.

classified
PROFESSIONAL TYPING.By page or by hour,
very reasonable. Accurate,neat, pica. Satisfactionguaranteed.Diane 932-6494.
CHILD CARE NEEDED. 3 or 4 days per week,
for V/t yearold. Hours flexible. 1 bus ride
from campus, nice neighborhood. $3/hour
cash. 329-5799

photo by michael morgan

2

Sailing club meetsat 3 p.m. in Barman 501
forits second sailinglecture.
"Night and Fog," a French documentary
aboutNazi concentration camps, willbe shown
free at noonin Liberal Arts building, room320.
All are welcome.

5

6

A workshopon'The Experienceof Sharing"
will be the last in Campus Ministry's four-part
series. Tom Hart of the CatholicCounseling Center will conduct the session. Contact Bill Dehmer
at 322-4494 or 364-0300 ext. 446 for more information.
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10-SPEED BIKE, $50. CallTerrence.329-2496,
mornings.

FINANCIAL PLANNING INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY. Formore details,callGlenHayton or
JackElias,523-8057
EARLY RISER PRESCHOOL POSITION. 7:15 to
9:15 a.m. M-F, S4/hour. Must be work-study
eligible.Close to S.U. The Learning Tree. 324-4788.
BASEBALL CARDS WANTED. Collector paying top prices for any sports(baseball, football, etc.)or non-sports(movies,T.V. shows,
etc.)cards.Any cards or premiumsthatcame
withgum,candy,or food are desired.Please
help. 283-7408.

I

Astudent chapterof the Society of Women
Engineers is forming and will have its first
meetingatnoon, Nov.7, in Barman 312. Everyone interested in engineering is welcome.
Freshmen and sophomoresare encouraged to

attend.

The ASSU senate meets in the Chieftain
conference room, second floor of the Student
Unionbuilding, at 7:10p.m.

I

7

etc.
Rainbow Coalition is sponsoring a free
cross-cultural workshop Nov. 9 through 11

in Bellevue. Building community and finding
identity in a multi-cultural society will be the
topics, and the speaker will be Gil Hirabayashi,
inter-cultural training specialist for the Seattle
Public School District. For moreinformation,
call Minority Affairs, 626-6226, or 626-6871.

November 28 is the last day to withdraw
with a "W" grade from fall quarter classes.
Withdrawal cards, with signatures of the instructor and adviser, must be filed at the registrar's office by 4:30p.m.

.

Personal, on-campus help for drug/alcohol
problems. Friend? Family? Self? Complete confidentiality assured. Call 626-6499 or 626-5846
days or 324-6285 nights.

A journal workshop, an experience in
growth and communication; will be offered
Nov. 8, 15and 29 from 1 to 2 p.m. Sister Mary
Margaret Low will direct thefree workshop. To
sign up, callMinority Affairs, 626-6226.
Senior nursing students will have a meeting at noonin LA 307 to elect representatives to
School of Nursing standing committees.
Notices for the Looking Ahead page
should be typed and submitted to The Spectator newsroom, third floor of the McCusker
building, on the Friday before publication.
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NOWYOUCAN
EARNOVER $6,500
WITHARMYROTC.

Before yougraduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Army Reserve or National Guard with Army
ROTC. It's called theSimultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, dependingon your academic year when youenter, SMP
canhelp you earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works.If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
youbecome a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enrollin the Army
ROTC advancedcourse at your college. YourReserve or Guard
membership will pay you at theminimumlevelofSergeant E-5, and
you'llreceive $100 a month during the regular school year asan
Army ROTC advancedcourse cadet.
At theend of your second yearofadvancedROTC, you'llbe
commissioned a secondlieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve witha Guardor Reserve unit while you complete therequirements for your college degree. Upon graduation, you may continue service witha Guard or Reserve unit whilepursuing your
civilian career, or youcan, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
So if you'dlike to earnover $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP canhelp you do it. You canbank on it!
For further information, contact theProfessor of Military
Science at your school.
/<f|y\
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ARMYROFC. ARMY NATIONALGUARD ARMYRESERVE.
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